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9 Willmott Close, Halls Head, WA 6210

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 717 m2 Type: House

Bev Chadwick

0861473452

https://realsearch.com.au/9-willmott-close-halls-head-wa-6210
https://realsearch.com.au/bev-chadwick-real-estate-agent-from-sauvage-the-agency-mandurah


Offers Over $669,000

Nestled serenely in a whisper-quiet cul-de-sac just a stone's throw away from the sun-kissed shores, 9 Willmott Close

stands as a beacon of coastal elegance and tranquility, beckoning you to experience its undeniable allure. Prepare to be

enchanted as you step into this coastal haven, where every detail whispers of comfort and luxury.Set upon a generous

block spanning 717 square meters, this residence boasts an expansive outdoor oasis, perfect for both relaxation and

entertainment. Picture-perfect barbecues by the sparkling pool, laughter-filled gatherings with loved ones, or moments of

blissful solitude amidst your own private retreat—the possibilities are endless within these lush surrounds.Upon crossing

the threshold, you're greeted by an abundance of natural light dancing playfully throughout the home, lending an ethereal

ambiance to every corner. A sprawling separate living area awaits, offering ample space for the little ones to frolic or for

unforgettable movie nights with friends and family. Flowing seamlessly from here is the heart of the home—a captivating

open-plan kitchen, dining, and sitting area, designed to foster effortless connections and joyful moments.The kitchen itself

is a culinary enthusiast's dream, boasting sweeping benchtops that invite creativity to flourish. Sunlit windows frame

panoramic views of the outdoors, blurring the lines between inside and out and imbuing the space with an irresistible

sense of airiness and warmth.Retreat to the main bedroom, where indulgence knows no bounds. Here, a spacious walk-in

robe awaits, offering ample storage for your wardrobe essentials. The en-suite is a vision of pristine elegance, adorned in

crisp whites and bathed in natural light—a sanctuary for relaxation and rejuvenation.Meanwhile, the remaining three

bedrooms are equally spacious, sharing a generously sized family bathroom complete with both shower and bath,

ensuring that every member of the household enjoys the utmost comfort and convenience. A separate laundry, discreetly

tucked away, offers ample space for tackling household chores with ease, with direct access to the outdoors for added

convenience.Venture outside and discover a veritable oasis awaiting your exploration. A sprawling covered alfresco area

sets the stage for unforgettable gatherings under the stars, while a glistening below-ground pool beckons for refreshing

dips on balmy summer days. With seamless transitions between indoor and outdoor living spaces, this home epitomizes

the essence of laid-back coastal living, offering the perfect backdrop for creating cherished memories with loved

ones.Further enhancing the allure of this residence is the convenience of side access, providing ample room to park your

boat, caravan, or additional vehicles with ease. Evaporative air conditioning ensures year-round comfort, while fully

reticulated gardens add a touch of lush greenery to the surrounds.Conveniently located within close proximity to an array

of amenities including shops, schools, pristine beaches, and medical facilities, this home presents an unparalleled

opportunity to embrace the quintessential coastal lifestyle with ease. Don't let this opportunity slip through your

fingers—seize the chance to make this beautiful home yours today. Contact Bev Chadwickon 0450203857 without delay

to arrange your exclusive viewing and embark on your journey towards coastal living

perfection.#wesellthebesthomes#teamworkmakesthedreamworkDisclaimer: Disclaimer:This information is provided for

general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No

warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should

make their own independent enquiries.


